Patient Express Admission Kiosk

Manufactured by AdComp Systems Group
877-275-7694
www.adcompsystems.com
Why PEAK?

PROBLEM

• Waste valuable data entry hours
• Handwriting unreadable
• Potential for mistakes
• Liability

SOLUTION

Patient fills form on PEAK

• Saves employee time
• Increase accuracy & security of data
• Imports data directly to EHR

• Sleek / Stylish
• Fully integrated with hardware & software

Patient Express Admission Kiosk

Old Fashioned Forms
The ROI is a no-brainer

Employee costs rise exponentially annually
Why not use personnel more productively?

Office Staff

Cost

Year

Cost

50,000
$4,000
$0

Office Staff

$500,000
$4400
$8000

Patient Express Admission Kiosk